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Import fix

There are two problems with the import operation in Chapter 6, Operations. The
first is our error and the second is the result of an Alpha Five patch update made after
the book went to press. Both are fixed by re-selecting the files to be imported.

Changing the path for NewClientImport
Be sure to do both steps 2 and 3 below.

1. Control Panel > Operations: 
NewClientImport: Right click > 
Design.

2. Import file: Navigate to: 

•c:\A5_Ver10Book\
ABC_V10_Lessons / Samples.txt.

3. Result table: Choose 
client_import.

•This will import into the proper 
table for the operation.

4. Save and close the import.

5. Go to the Main Menu and
click the Import button.

6. Click Import list.

•The import should run without 
error. This import adds duplicate 
records.

7. Click Delete Marked Records to remove the duplicates.

• The path in the book is correct (page 258), so no change is necessary there.

Revision for “Importing Excel files with AlphaDAO”
The following revision will update the database and text made necessary by an

Alpha Five patch for Build 2778-3535 Feb 28-2010 and later. The AlphaDAO genie
has been changed to include the Excel version. Previously built imports no longer work
and will need to be modified so that the version is identified.

8. Control Panel > Operations: ImportExcel: Right click > Design.

9. Ignore the error message and close it.

10. Click Define Connection String (top of dialog).
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11. Excel file: Navigate to 

•c:\A5_Ver10Book\ABC_V10_Lessons/ExcelWorkbookSample.xls.

•This is an Excel 2003 file.

12. Version: 2003.

•Options are: Versions 2000, 2003, 2007 & 2010.

13. Click Test Excel Connection.

•The result should be Success.

14. Click OK.

•The repair should be com-
plete.

15. Click Preview records
to be imported, just to be
sure.

•A list of records should 
appear.

16. Click Save.

BOOK CORRECTIONS
The above corrections also
apply to the following section
of the book:

•Establishing the connec-
tion, step 7 on page 255.

Revised database files
The revised database files have been posted at www.LibertyManuals.com. 

•Support tab

You are welcome to download them, but please remember that installing new files
will overwrite any work you have done to date.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused. —SHB


